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FiveEagerFresh men Su bmit
Petitions for Glee Position

MUN Petitions Due
"Students wanting to represent

Willamette at the Model United
Nations at University of Southern
California should get their peti-
tions in to the student body office
before Monday noon," said nt

Jo Heald.
Willamette's group of ten dele-

gates, representing the country of
Australia, will travel to USC dur-
ing the next semester for the
annual conference.

The delegates who are chosen
will be required to attend weekly
meetings in order to become
thoroughly oriented with the role
of Australia in world government,
and her activities in the actual
UN.

Willamette Moot Court Team
Aced Out in Final Competition

ability to talk and exchange
thoughts with their classmates will
determine the winner."

The potential Glee Managers will
be encouraged to give speeches to
the living organizations prior to the
two minute speeches given in Con-

vocation December 2. During these
speeches they will attempt to put
forth their opinions and any new
ideas they might have concerning
the job of Glee Manager. The elec-

tion primaries will be held Decem-
ber 3, and 4, and the final vote
will be taken December 5 and 8.

A new feature on the ballot will
be the use of a "by-lin- on the
ballot beside each candidate's name.
Each candidate may use up to
twelve words to establish the basis
of his platform, his chief qualifica-
tions, or past offices held. This will
help the voters to remember what
the candidates stand for.

When asked his views on the
job of Freshman Glee Manager and
if he had any new ideas, Hugh
Stites stated, "I believe we need a
wider publicity coverage and a
balanced budget. If- - elected I in-

tend to keep the
of committees that was instigated
last year and will try to see that all
freshmen interested in working on
a committee get a chance to do so.

Lelon (Lee) Dietz had this to
say. "I feel that in the past the
classes that placed second and third
in Glee competition were com-

pletely left out when the time came
for celebrating by the winner and
swimming the mill stream by the
loser. My campaign platform will
be to bring all the classes into the
final phase of Freshman Glee
Week."

David Haugeburg, recipient of
the Elks Youth Leadership Scholar--

Miss America,
Muhs Election
Council Topics

Student body President Larry
Willingham announced that Gerry
Frank of Meier and Frank Co. has
offered Willamette University Miss
America for one day. Meier and
Frank is one of six department
stores in the nation hiring her and
Willamette would be the only col-

lege she'd visit.
However there's some problem-fina- l's

week is the same week she
is in Salem. Willingham suggested
council members to ask students if
they'd still like her to appear.

REGISTRAR Richard A. Yocom
announced that if the students
didn't plan anything, the faculty
wouldn't be busy and would be
glad to entertain Miss America.

Emil Muhs was selected Rotarian
of the Month at Wednesday's meet-
ing of student council. He was
Homecoming Manager this year,
and is president of Baxter hall.

Stan Culy, remembering that she
was a singer and would be here on
a Thursday, suggested chapel. This
idea was dropped when Willingham
recalled her dance routine and Culy
realized there wouldn't be a chapel
that week.

MANAGERS and their commit-
tee's will now have to turn in com-
mittee reports within one month
after the event. If the reports are
not turned in withone one month,
violating committee chairman and
managers must explain their tardi-
ness to student council.

Weekend managers will coordi-

nate their activities with a faculty
member next year. Christian Re-

sources manager will work with the
chaplain, May Weekend manager
with the admissions office, Parents'
Weekend and Orientation week
with the dean's office and Home-

coming with the alumni director.
In other business the forensics

budget was approved and Ross
Stephen, varsity varieties manfeger,
gave his final report.

Student Standards
Topic of Joint Meet

The Associated Women Students
are cooperating with the men of
Willamette in a meeting that will
be held December 4. At this meet-

ing the standards of the students
of Willamette will be discussed.
The questions will pertain to in-

dividual houses and inter-hou- se re-

lationship.
Attending the meeting will be

Dean Ewalt, Dean Blake, the
housemothers, the standards chair-

men of the living organization, and
the AWS cabinet.

"A flip of a coin" again may have
determined the outcome of the re-

gional Moot Court finals as Wil-
lamette's team lost to the Univer-
sity of Washington last weekend at
Montana State College.

BOTH schools had successfully
defeated their opponents in the first
round presenting the same side.
This meant that they had to flip a
coin to determine which team had
to take the opposing side and Wil-

lamette lost. The same event oc-

curred when Willamette also lost to
the University of Washington last
year.

After losing the flip at 9:30 p.m.,
Friday, the team, composed of
Robert G. Simpson, Gene Stunz,
and Norman F. Webb, stayed up
all night to prepare a new oral brief
to be presented before the moot
Supreme Court at 10 a.m.

THE Willamette team won the
first round against Montana State
College who were runners-u- p in
the nationals last year. One of
Montana's team members was the
second best speaker at the national
meet.

ship, would like to expand publicity
on a nation-wid- e scale, if possible.
He intends to do his utmost before
election to advertise Freshman
Glee.

"I would like to make it the best
Glee ever and encourage everyone's
participation," said Stuart Hall. "I
plan no drastic changes in organi-

zation but would like to improve
wherever possible on the present
system."

Ray Honerlah intends to strive
for the best publicity possible. "I
stand ready, willing, and able to
devote as much time and energy
as the job may require" was his

final statement.

YWCA Offers
Sunday Service
Religions Study

This Sunday at 9:30 in the Laus-

anne Hall lounge anyone who is

interested may attend the first in a

series of comparative religion
studies. Sponsored by the YWCA,

the purpose of these meetings is to

give students a deeper insight into
religions and beliefs other than
their own.

The program this Sunday will

center around a speaker who will
discuss some of the high points in
the Roman Catholic religion. The
meeting will be adjourned in time
so that those interested may attend
the 10:45 service in the Catholic
church. Everyone attending will be
provided with a complete program
of the whole service so they will be
able to follow adequately and put
what they learned to good use. Af-

terwards, for those who have ques-

tions, the priest will be available
to meet with them.

Special Chapel
On Tuesday

Tuesday chapel, commemorating
Thanksgiving, will differ from reg-
ular chapel. Dr. Milton Marcy will
speak on the subject "Thanks be
to God." Thanksgiving music and
a special program will be a fea-

tured part of chapel.
Dr. Marcy has held many

church offices in Oregon and was
Superintendent of Methodist
Churches in the Forest Grove area
until he retired a year ago.

"He is one of those uniquely
active persons whom one feels age
should never retire. Pie has catch-

ing enthusiasm and a bubbling per-
sonality," said Dr. Harley Ziegler,
University chaplain. "Dr. Marcy
was happy to receive the request to
speak at Willamette because he
hasn't been on campus for some
time."

Lelon Dietz, Stuart Hall, David
Haugeberg, Ray Honerlah, and
Hugh Stites are the potential man-

agers of Glee 1959. These' boys
have all turned in petitions signed
by at least 25 class members to the
student body office.

Stan Culy, Second Vice President
of ASWU and person in charge of
Glee Manager try-ou- ts feels that
all the prospective candidates "look
like capable organizers but their

Willamette's written brief took
second place.

Next year's team will present
their oral arguments at the Univer-
sity of Idaho. Team members will
be selected from the second year
law students.

Collegian to Vacation
Due to the Thanksgiving holi-

day, THE COLLEGIAN will not
be published next week. Barbara
Roach, publications manager, ex-

plains that the three day school
week makes a Thanksgiving edi-

tion impossible due to a heavy
Monday, Tuesday schedule of
the Statesman Publishing Com-

pany where THE COLLEGIAN
is printed.

Except for finals week the
staff has no other newspaper va-

cation during the year. Editor
Carol McMinimee has announced
that a staff party is planned for
the regular Tuesday publication
night.

The next issue of the paper
will appear December 5.

The applicant must have a GPA
of approximately 3.0, must have
shown maturity and have made
good use of his education. He must
also show by personal statement to
the committee good reasons for tak-

ing part in this program by explain-
ing what he will gain from it and
what he will be able to pass on as
a citizen.

The committee must receive at
least three letters of reference in-

cluding one, if possible, from an
employer.

This program has been in effect
for nine years, and in that time
Willamette has sent 18 delegates.
All previous students have done
good work, and confidential records

HOWARD NELSON

HowardNelsonNamedto Study
On Washington Semester Plan

from American University have
shown the excellence and growth of
such a plan.

The student's work while study-

ing in the capital city consists of
two conventional courses of lec-

tures, notes, etc., an evening sem-

inar under the leadership of a gov-

ernment official, and a project of
the student's choosing which will
require research of governmental
actions. This project results in a
thesis, and there is a file in the
library where theses of former stu-

dents can be examined. For this
work a total of 12 hours will be
transferred to the student's Willam-
ette record.

Nelson, a member of Sigma Al-

pha Epsilon, will leave near the
first of February. He has been con-

nected with the Collegian for three
years and holds the position of news
editor this year. He also worked
for the Bremerton Sun during the
past summer.

Double Cuts

Leavin' Early?
Students living 600 miles or more

from the Willamette campus will be
granted one day's traveling time on
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

These students will have permis-
sion to miss their classes and will
be given excuses upon returning
after the vacation, only if they clear
with the Dean's office. If they do
not get the permission to leave
early, they will receive double cuts.

Women may not leave their liv

Howard Nelson, junior social
science-journalis- m major, has been
selected as the Willamette student
to participate in the American Uni-

versity Washington semester plan
this year, Dean Gregg announced
this week.

"Something unique has been
done this year," states Dean Gregg,
"in that Willamette is sending only
one student. Of those candidates
who applied the committee consid-

ered only one eligible.

9 Orators Set
Meet in Utah

Nine student speakers will com-

prise the Willamette University
delegation leaving tomorrow for the
Western Speech Association foren-

sic tournament to be held in Salt
Lake City, November 24 to 26. The
University of Utah will play host
to the event which will attract
360 students from 35 colleges and
universities in eleven Western
states.

Making the trip for Willamette
are Kay Farley, Gayle Sandine,

James Sitzman, Emil Muhs and
Dan Marsh, all seniors; Louis Hisel
and Julian Thruston, juniors; Lelon

Deitz and Lynn Hales, freshmen.

The group will enter all of the
tournament's five events which are
debate, extemporaneous and im-

promptu speaking, and oratory and
interpretative reading.

Pat Farley, Willamette graduate
in the class of 1957, will accompany
the delegation and serve on the
board of judges.

TODAY Freshman class car
wash, Meier and Frank, 9
a.m.-- 4 p.m.
Senior class party, Bill
Joseph's, 8 p.m.
Freshman class party, gym-

nasium, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY - Thanksgiving

vacation begins at 4 p.m.
MONDAY, Dec. 1 - Classes re-

sume at 8 a.m.
TUESDAY-Mu- sic school convo-

cation, Fine Arts, 11 a.m.
WEDNESDAY - Firesides, 5:30

to 8:30 p.m.
Alpha Chi Omega Baxter hall
Alpha Phi-B- ye

Chi Omega Sigma Chi
Delta Gamma Sigma Alpha
Epsilon
D o n e y and Lausanne Beta
Theta Pi
Pi Beta Phi-P- hi Delta Theta
Ralph Dobbs piano recital,
Fine Arts, 8:15 p.m.

FRIDAY-Oreg- on Federation of
Collegiate Leaders conference
begins at Ashland, through
Saturday.

Better Check!
ing organizations early unless they
have received permission from
Dean of Women Regina Ewalt.

According to the Willamette Uni-
versity bulletin, the Thanksgiving
vacation will begin on November
26 at 4 p. m. and will end on
December 1 at 8 a. m. Students will
be expected to return to their dor-
mitories or their respective living
organizations by 10:30 p. m.
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CAROL McMINIMEE

Editor
d bv every

deferment not 4it' . . .
As usual when there is a breakdown in communication

rumors and false reports fly in furious pace. Such is the
case with the present "deferred" rushing controversy which
at present consumes a number of COLLEGIAN column
inches and dominates campus conversation. After detailed
investigation it is not difficult to discover that the question
is not whether Willamette Greeks will do their rushing
second semester or not, but rather how rush and orientation
week can be separated, a relatively simple problem to be
solved.

In the original report to the Greek groups the fact
that the main reason for the proposed change was to sepa-

rate the rush and freshman orientation was evidently not
emphasized enough for the negative thinkers. Everyone
immediately jumped to the conclusion that the late rush
aspect, the "worst possible," was the main wish of the
instigators.

At present extensive research and discussion is seeking
to solve the problem. rather than negativism,
is needed. In the future HIE COLLEGIAN will strive to
present a cdmplete picture of the current problem by a
close communication line between the working committees
and administration officials involved.

At this time THE COLLEGIAN stands for a rush period
prior to shortened three-da- y orientation program.

PART II:

Dear Editor,
understandable that a rabidIt is

aficionado of the "Greek groups

and all their fun," as Miss McGilvra

expresses it, should foam at the

mouth at the idea of delayed rush.

Her letter indicates quite clearly

that she sees that delayed rush

would provide rushees a better

basis for decision. This, of course,

would destroy one of the most

attractive features of rushing, the

element of surprise. After all, what

fun is there in pledging a house

if you know what you're getting
into? (Could it be that some would
decide not to pledge if they knew
what they were getting into?)

It is remarkable that Miss Mc-

Gilvra has managed to pack so

much profound thought into only

I6V2 column inches. Similar brevity
of expression, applied on a national
scale, would certainly solve the
current governmental filing cabinet
shortage.

Paul deLespinasse.

In reply to Miss Joanne
letter of last week, con-

cerning the proposal to move Rush

Week:
The proposal is not a new one,

for which she receives $100 a year.
The business manager, Ross Ste-

phen, receives $40; the advertising
manager, Bill Meier, is paid $30;
arid circulation manager, Chris Ryer
receives an annual salary of $20.

The Collegian is only one phase
of publications covered by the 39
per cent allowance from the total
budget, but it offers a very good
example as to how the money in
the publications budget is spent.

vacci;:orib u;iu -

BARBARA ROACH
Publications Manager

cost of printing increases.
An ordinary one column by three-inc- h

picture costs close to $2; while
a two column by six-in- picture
(which covers four times the area)
costs twice as much or nearly $4.
In other words, as the size of the
picture increases the price per inch
decreases. The homecoming edition
of the paper, which had a front
page of pictures, cost $41 extra
for printing.

THE TOTAL amount allocated
to run the Collegian this year is
about $7,000 which includes a
quota of $2500 from paid adver- -

tising. This money must cover the
weekly expense of having the paper
printed. Office supplies are also
purchased from this amount.

The editor of the Collegian,
Carol McMinimee, spends any-
where from 16 to 30 hours working
in the Collegian office each week,

Honorary to Sell Pics
Willamette's chapter of Mortar

Board is working hard to make
money for their scholarship fund
and to pay dues to the national or-

ganization. Last week they had a
bake sale in Eaton Hall which fea-
tured all sorts of goodies. Soon they
will be selling prints of the works
of famous artists.

Where Does Your Money Go?

'Death? Teaches Lesson

ot Jabs
ments of various facnltv r ,

is a full time job, and many peolS
never do learn to work up to th
capacity because of the overload tf
house chores and activities piled
them during their initial year "j

college.

The administration asked for
wo., " u was asked forlast year the commifoo i, i

a inure info ;

nlnn for TSnch Wol, .. u6tr 7 ut to ap
prove a specific plan given them bv
the administration.

Steve Taylor.

It was interesting to note how
very few faculty members found
the time to attend the convocationsduring this Christian Resource
Week. One might ask if the faculty
think they can no longer learn g

about Christianity, or is
that they are so set in their patterns
of thought that they are afraid
someone will jar them loose? Also
if the administration thinks that
these lectures are so valuable that
the students should receive double
cuts for missing them, why don't
the members of the administration
find the time to attend themselves
and bring along a few of the
faculty?

Lon Tetrick

WU Grad Teaches
Lois Monk, 1957 Willamette

graduate, is teaching courses in
conversational English in Bordeaux
France, this fall. This is her second
year of teaching in France.

In a letter written to her parents,
Dr. and Mrs. Cecil Monk, Lois
said she was teaching two afte-
rnoons a week at a school for girls

in Bordeaux and two afternoons at
a school for boys called Cours

St. Bruno.

elements of the play were the
the lighting, and the music.

Many hard-workin- g souls slaved
away on the extra-hig- h set which
created so well the European "old
villa" effect. Chills were sent
through every member of the aud-
ience by the cooperation of the
shadowy lighting which Allan St-
evens operated and the eerie music

run by Jim Wright.
With such a superb background

it is indeed too bad that all the
actors could not have gotten into

their parts well enough to have

swept the whole audience into this

romantic melodrama.

cording to John Bergstrom, the

spring season brings a special

prayer Sunday known as "Thanks-sayin- g

Day" when the people e-

xpress their thanks in accordance

with the passages in the Swedish

Bible.
In another direction of the world,

Manuelita Nunez tells us that Pa-

nama observes innumerable religious

holidays throughout the year. In

the lighter vein, November finds

celebrations for Panama's Indepe-
ndence (they also join with the

Americans in celebrating our ind-

ependence on the fourth of July)!

LUIS SINN explained that du-

ring World War II, the Americans

brought several customs into the

Philippine Islands and among them

was the Thanksgiving day tradition.

The German and small Swiss com-

munities seem to gather together

with the Americans and observe the

late November festivities with all

the turkey and trimmings.

Another American attitude has

carried across the waters to the is-

lands, because Thanksgiving means

the "dejected" closure of the

schools ns a brief vacation takes

precedence upon the scenel

eak Interpretations Drain Life From Play

class since Rush Weeks began and

the indecision on the part of the

students as to what to do is def-

initely a trademark by now.

I aree with Miss McGilvra that
RushWeek should be located at

the beginning of the semester to
'

prevent the possibility of a dirty

rush." However, the student body

includes non-Gree- as well as

fraternity-sororit- y members. As a

whole, the town students work for

their tuition, and many of them

have jobs in the canneries. These

jobs do not become available until

late in the summer, and most of

us must work until the last possible
moment in order to meet rising tui-

tion costs.
RUSH-RE- WEEK?

It would seem to me that Rush

Week could start a week early,
as it does now, and then be con-

fined to the first part of that week,

with registration activities being
scheduled for the end of the week.

Those students who can afford
to join a Greek letter living or-

ganization will be able to come in
five days early for Rush, and those
who can't afford it won't have to
spend five days sitting on their
hands between registration activ-

ities.
One of the selling points of the

Greek system is its exclusiveness-t- he

fact that people with similar
ideas and interests are congregated
in one group. If the fraternity-sororit- y

system were to be confined
to sophomores and above, both the
Greeks and the pledges would have
a better idea of whom they wished
to accept or be accepted by.

SHOULD FROSH RUSH
It has long been remarked that

freshmen should not be considered
for the fraternity-sororit- y system
at all. Familiarization with college
level studying and with require

acters who seemed to drain life
from the play.

SEVERAL actors came through
with inspiring performances. Par-

ticularly outstanding in their roles
of Death and Baron Caesarea were
Ross Stephens and Laurel Tiller.
They fully earned their member-
ship in Theta Alpha Phi with vi-

brant porarayals of those difficult
roles.

Sheila Grigsby, in her moving
interpretation of the dreamy Gra-zi- a,

also added to the credit of the
play.

PERHAPS the most effective

In discussing this with several of
the foreign students on the Univer-
sity campus, it was found that re-
ligious holidays are commemorated
in all countries of course, but a
Thanksgiving Day as such is not
generally known.

IN SWEDEN and Norway, ac- -

Kick Heels:

looKIUbPOR

Editor's note: Here is the sec-

ond in a series of stories, written
at the request of the students, ex-

plaining what happens to your
tuition. The subject this week:
The Collegian.

By PAT McCREADY
The Collegian goes to press every

Thursday at the Statesman job
printing shop and when the presses
stop rolling, there are bills to pay.
The student body allows 39 per
cent of its total budget for publica-
tions. This is then split between
the Fusser's Guide, student hand-
book, blotter, Wallulah, and the
Collegian.

PRINTING IS, of course, the
largest expense that the paper has.
If there are four pages in the paper,
the cost is $123; six pages, $183;
eight pages, $216. These costs are
the bill for the usual order of 1600
papers per week. When the pages
are bedecked with pictures, the

Sleepy Coeds
Envy Pullman
Coach Riders

"The railroad runs through the
middle of the town," and the
trains are apt to come anytime, to
the early-morni- disgust of some
soundly sleeping coeds. The Cas-

cade at 7 a.m. and the Shasta Day-
light at 8:57 a.m. are the two of-

fending passenger trains that travel
through Salem in the morning.
Freight trains come whenever the
chief dispatcher at Eugene sends
them out.

WHEN STUDENTS who live east
of 12th street decide to come to
class, they might raise a fuss, for
the trains come through the middle
of the town and often in time to
make tardy souls late for 8 o'cloclcs.

However, the majority of aspir-
ants to higher learning either allow
plenty of time to get to school or
are the possessors of supernatural
powers, for only one person com-
plained about the trains.

CAROL McMinimee, Collegian
editor, has a different problem. She
has special closing hours on Tues-
day night in order to work on the
paper, and each Tuesday night an
extra-lon- g freight train comes
crawling through at a most inop-
portune moment five minutes be-

fore Carol is supposed to be in.
Another gripe about the trains

was voiced by sleepy-eye- d students
on their way to early morning
classes. It seems that as the pas-
senger trains travel along, people
are just getting up, and envious
students long for their cozy beds.

''Saint Pumpkin Day9 Is Upon Us!

By JO GANNON
As I sat watching "Death Takes

a Holiday" last weekend, a basic
rule of acting came to my mind
that was obviously being ignored
by many in this production. This
simple rule is that lines must be
learned before the play opens. Be-

cause of the busy WU schedule I
realize that lines can't be learned
by the first rehearsal as they should
be; however, I can think of few
excuses for an actor to enter the
final week of rehearsals without
knowing lines and cues. Perhaps
this unpreparation explains the
poor interpretations of many char

NOW, BY the President's nrocla--
mation, the U. S. celebrates
Thanksgiving Day on the fourth
Thursday of November. Unlike
several other holidays which are
celebrated in countries other than
the United States, this holiday
seems unique in America.

'59 and '62

WJHCL1SS PMW you

Thankscn'vincr? Ah! Thnt mpanc
vacation plus all those uncomfort-
able feelings after innumerable ser-

vings of the fair bird. This seems
to be the typical Willamettite's at-

titude about the approaching
Thanksgiving Day celebration.

NOT SO a couple hundred years
ago . . . The early Puritan settlers
in the colonies most certainly had
very reverent and grateful objec-
tives in mind when they celebrated
their Thankse iving day. It was the
Puritans' substitute for Christmas.

The colonial churchmen called
Thanksgiving Saint Pumpkin's or
Saint Pompion's Day. This was
their first great harvest festival
celebrating the "gathering of their
labors" by feasting and fellowship
with their Indian guests.

TODAY, we aren't the only ones
concerned with the Thanksgiving
menu of delectables. Pumpkin pie
was one of the most important foods
added to the menu of wild turkey,
venison, fruits and vegetables of
the Puritan's harvest" feast. In 1705
Thanksgiving was put off from the
first to the second Thursday in No-
vember, because the Connecticut
area had not received its supply of
molasses in time to make Thanks-
giving pumpkin piesl
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4The Green Pastures' to End CR Week Museum Pieces
ieieut slant into making a faith
real, is free of charge to all s,

Foster said.
Inquiry, Education Consistent

"the spirit of inquiry is most
consistent with the spirit of edu-
cation," was a statement made by
Dr. John Wesley Robb, principal
speaker during the week, who
could have been heard in any of
the three chapels or other informal
sessions conducted during the past
week. Dr. Robb is associate pro-
fessor in and chairman of the de-

partment oi religion at the Univer-
sity ot Southern California.

"'Only it we bring inquiry into
education to examine prejudices
will religion achieve its real mean-
ing," Dr. Robb commented.
Lethargy Seems Apparent

"The students of Willamette
University appear, according to my
observation, to be victims of leth-
argy in respect to educational
search and inquiry," Dr. Robb com-
mented at the Wednesday informal
luncheon meeting. "Such lethargy
or complacence is a circumstance
which can be found not only in a
number of the educational institu

tions of our time, but Uirougnout
today's society."

'1 Jus really is not specifically any-
one's fault, Dr. Robb continued. It
is merely a condition of our ma-
terialistically oriented and "com-fort-cJa- d"

society. The statement
that "I am rich and happy and
that's just the way it is" might
phrase this complacence.

However, tins is a real danger to
true Christianity, Dr. Robb remark-
ed. A Christian is expected to stand
up against unrighteousness and if
there isn't inteUectual stimulation
while one is in college it is relative-
ly safe to say that tnere will never
be an equal opportunity for it, ad-

ded Dr. Robb.
"Christ was a of

the first order, aldiough 1 am not
saying that we all need be 'radical'
to that degree," Dr. Robb said.
Is Religion Ethical?

A second of Dr. Robb's main
points involves the ethical implica-
tion of religion. "How can 1 relate
myself to the needs of mankind
and how can I efiect social change
in my society?" is one of man's
great questions. In today's society

National Music Confab Draws
Geist to St. Louis Next Week

In Book Store
By JO GANNON

Willamette has been, for a num-

ber of years, the proud owner of

many old museum pieces of Ore-

gon's past. The only problem was

the lack of a place to display them.
The bookstore in Waller basement
has been chosen and tiiree pieces
of the collection are now on exhibit
there.

The embroidery piece and its
stand were donated by Mrs. F. A.

Schumann. The stand was brought
from Germany to Portland and was
in use from 1882 to 1941.

The musket was used from 1869
to 1893 by Josiah L. Parrish, pio-

neer leader in the founding of WU.

The beautiful spinning wheel and
thread belonged to Mrs. Chloe
Clark Willson, first teacher of the
old Oregon Institute (forerunner of
Willamette University). Mrs. Will-so- n

grew up in Connecticut, a
woman of high social position and
well educated. She surprised friends
and relatives by going to Oregon
to serve at the Oregon Mission.

ANDERSON
SPORTING GOODS

163 N. Commercial
Sal.m, Ortgon Phon. EM

Salem Ski Headquarters

Phon EM

Now Playing

Twilight for the Gods
Rock Hudson

and

The Wild Hypocrite
Will Rogers Jr.

Street Car Named Desire
With

Vivian Leigh & Marlon Brando

Seven Year Itch

El
Now Playing

Raw Winds of Eden
Jeff Chandler

and
Ride a Crooked Mile

Audey Murphy

November 23

Tunnel of Love
Doris Day

and
Andy Hardy Comes Home

Mickey Rooney

most people are motivated by eco-

nomic security and material gain
rather than the common good.

"Our religious heritage certain-
ly is and this cre-

ates a big tension," Dr. Robb con-

tinued. When the time comes that
the Christian of today is not con-
cerned with diis tension, that is
what we should watch out for.
How Express Religion?

Dr. Robb's final point was the
expression of religion in an indi-
vidual's personal life. "How can I
express my religion in my life and
love?" is an expression of this prob-
lem.

"I think that in our religion there
are basic principles which, we can
discover that will help us to solve
these problems," Dr. Robb com-
mented. However, modern man
will have to find his own way of
solving contradictions. This means
struggle, thought, prayer, search
and meditation.

"Although ever man must go
through his own Gethsemane, Je-

sus' insight in the relationship be-

tween God and man might be an
aid to the secret," Dr. Robb con-
cluded.

Evaluations Invited
An evaluation meeting of the

week will be held by members of
the CR week committee Sunday in
Baxter. Students also are encour-
aged to evaluate the value of the
week in the light of its objective
the evaluation and building of per-
sonal Christian and religious values.
Constructive criticisms and sugges-
tions will be welcomed by the com-
mittee for use in the guidance of
future committees, Foster said.

Included in a report to be put
on file will be statements by the
chaplains of each living organiza-
tion as to dieir opinions and per-
ceptions of the effects of the week
in their respective organization.

Defeated Demos
Hash Over Results

The Young Democrats held an
election hash-ov- er at their meeting
last Tuesday night. In spite of a
bright national picture the Demo-
crats in Oregon didn't fare so well.
Salem YD President Dan Marsh
blamed the lapse in Oregon on
Mark Hatfield's personal appeal,
internal party bickering, and poorly
timed campaign tactics. Attention
was brought to the fact that all tax
issues on the ballot were defeated.

A letter from Governor Holmes
commending the group for tlieir
help campaigning and at the polls
was read.

The YDs decided to invite the
Linfield Young Democrats, Oregon
State College YDs, and Oregon Col-

lege of Education YDs to a party
December 13. The party will be
held at the home of Salem Presi-

dent Marsh.

Christian Resources week for
1958 will be concluded tonight
with the presentation of the movie
"The Green Pastures" at 7:30 p.m.
in the Waller auditorium.

The movie, based on a stage
play by Marc Connelly, is present-
ed with a complete Negro cast, ac-

cording to Chuck Foster, CR week
chairman. It is a story of the Ne-

gro's interpretation of God and
faith and puts God into the Ne-

gro's own faith and setting. A
number of Negro spirituals are in-

cluded in the movie.
The movie, considered as a dif--

Car Wash
And Party
For Frosli

A scrub and a rub and a lot of
polish will be the order of the day
tomorrow when the freshman class
holds its car wash atop the Meier
& Frank building between 9 a. m.
and 4 p. m. Ninety-nin- e cents will
buy the services of any of the sev-

eral members of the class who are
scheduled to turn out for this event,
the proceeds of which will be
turned over to the class treasury
to help pay for the dance following
the car wash.

Grubbies will be in order as
working clothes for both guys and
gals. The gals will be picked up
at their living organizations and
delivered to Meier & Frank's and
then to their residences
following the car wash. None will
be allowed to roam the store or
surrounding area because of their
informal attire.

A dance for freshmen will con-
clude the day's heavy schedule,
beginning at 8 p. m. in the base-

ment of Baxter hall. Admission will
be 10c per head for the "stag"
affair. Dress will be western, to tie
in with the general decorations
theme. Entertainment, refreshments,
and games will all be featured at
the dance.

4 Students Travel
To Mu Phi Event

Four representatives of the Wil-

lamette chapter and three mem-
bers of Salem's Alumni chapter
traveled to Portland last Tuesday
night to observe Mu Phi Epsilon's
55th anniversary in Portland's Mu
Phi Epsilon Founder's day cele-

bration.
Every chapter of Mu Phi which

attended this observance provided
some musical numbers. Willamette's
Phi Lambda's contributions was
Joanna Lester who sang, and Pat
Holcum, her accompanist. Repre-

senting the Salem Alumni chapter
was Sonja Peterson, this year's
winner of the Alumni scholarship.

The local observance of Mil Phi
Founder's day, which is officially
November 13, was held here No-

vember 11, with a banquet at the
Golden Pheasant for both Phi
Lambdas and Alums.

University Drug

Prescriptions, Magazines &

Cosmetics

The Campus Drug Store

on State St.

Meivin H. Geist, Dean of the
College of Music, will represent
Willamette at the 34th annual
meeting of the National Association
of Schools of Music. He will attend

Sign Posting
Practices Listed
To Protect Trees

"The attractiveness of this cam-

pus is being seriously threatened by
careless and unnecessary sign post-

ing practices. Specifically, it is
known that several of the finest
trees on campus are slowly dying
because of the many nails driven
into them over the years for sign
posting purposes," Dr. Walter
Blake, Dean of Students, stated in
a notice sent to living organizations
last week.

The dean noted the following
common-sens- e practices to observe
when posting signs:

1. Student group-meetin- g signs
and notices should not be posted
anywhere on campus but the bulle-

tin boards. Bulletin board space has
been expanded 30 to accomodate
these needs.

2. Signs that should be tacked on
the trees are those that deal with

special functions (such
as Campus Chest.)

3. No signs of any description
should be posted or displayed in, or
facing the quadrangle in front of
the Fine Arts building, Doney hall
and the health center.

4. Persons or organizations re-

sponsible for posting signs are
responsible for taking them down
within 8 hours after the event.

"By being a little more careful as
to where and how we post our signs
we will be assured of a more beau-

tiful campus both for ourselves and
for future generations," Dean Blake
commented.

Hurrah ! Students
Welcome Free Time

Thanksgiving vacation will begin
at 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Novem-

ber 26. The 1 p. m. time posted
on the calendar next to the student
body office is incorrect.

Christmas vacation will begin on
Friday, December 19, rather than
Thursday, December 18 the date
wrongly stated, on the activities
board calendar.

the various sessions winch will be
held at the Sheraton-Jeiferso- n Hotel
in St. Louis; on November 28th and
29th.

Dean Geist will serve as a mem-
ber of the committee on State Leg-
islation and the committee to revise
the by-la- of the organization
while attending die meeting.

WILLAMETTE has been a mem-
ber of the NASM since 1939. The
November meeting will bring to-

gether the executive and adminis-
trative heads of the music depart-
ments of about 235 leading univer-
sities, colleges and conservatories in
the United States. Discussions will
concern themselves widi some of
the problems facing music educa-

tion on the college level. The
schools represented averaged an en-

rollment of 11,391 music students
in 1957. In that year the schools
had faculties totaling 5,191 mem-
bers. Total expenditures for die year
were $2,394,423.

The Friday afternoon session will
be devoted to a discussion of the
pending revisions of die new copy-
right law now before the U. S. Con-
gress.

NEW SCHOOLS will be ap-

proved for membership by the dele-
gates and reports submitted by
various commissions.

The 250 delegates attending the
meeting will be guests of the St.
Louis Symphony Orchestra at the
concern they give in Symphony
Hall on Saturday evening.

Table Dessert
Draws Notice

The problem of dining room eti-

quette and procedure in the living
organizations has long been a

one. The method of de-

termining standardized rules of
manners and conduct, their validity
and enforcement has been question-
ed by many.

This problem is reflected in the
recent discussion arising in the
women's dorms concerning die
placing of deserts on die table on
Friday evenings. This idea deviates
from die customary method of
waiting for the clearance of all
dishes and then serving desert.

The idea was suggested by sev-

eral girls who felt diat the speed
up in production would save both
die kitchen and the girls widi busy
Friday night schedules precious
time.

The point has been raised that
the proposal would partly defeat
the purpose of eating formally in
the dining room; diat is, by relax--

ing rules and making it more in-

formal a general disregard for man-

ners will arise.
The issue is now "on die docket"

but further discussion is needed and
. a clarification of die points

WIEDER'S
SALEM LAUNDRY

TRUCLEAN DRY CLEANING
YOU'LL LIKE IT

WiedeKs Swift Shirt Service
Leave It At 10 - Wear It At 5

"Free Pickup and Delivery"

263 South High St. Phone EM

NEW ELECTRIC PIN SETTERS

MIXED DOUBLES EVERY SUN. N1TE
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HEAR SWEETHEART SONGTwo Eiiiianemeiits Made
Known by Doney Coeds

scholar in the department, is at
home in Taconia, Washington when
not at the Sigma Chi house on
campus.

No date has been set for the
couple's wedding.

A PORTLAND wedding on De-

cember 21 is planned lor Gwen
Graves and Koger Chinn. Transfer
students Irom Portland State this
year, both are new members of the
junior class.

Majoring in physical education,
Miss Graves was a member of the

Council and
secretary of Pi Epsilon Pi, her social
sorority at Portland State; her plans
are to finish school at Willamette.
Chinn is a psychology major and a

student and also
hopes to gain a Willamette degree.
The couple will live in Salem after
their forthcoming marriage.'

X
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to riht are Misses Sue Wilson, Marcia Ruby and Linda Dumas. The freshman co-e- will be kept m suspense

until the evening of December 6 which will center around the big announcement of the 1958 Sweetheart, at

the Sweetheart Ball.

emi Pretty Frosh Named to Sig
Siveetheart Court of ThreeI SCOODie aocia

By Judy

Two engagements have been an-

nounced through the cri.sp Novem-

ber air. Sally Fenner and Todd
Holmberg revealed their engage-
ment last week as Todd presented
.Sally with a gold signet ring.

MISS FL'.VNF.R is a sophomore
art major from Sacramento and is
living at Doney Hall. Holmberg, a

senior history major and senior

GWEN GRAVES

Six Men

Are Pledged
By Betas

Six new pledges are wearing the
sign of Wooglin upon their chests
as a result of the recent men's rush
period. They began their pledge-ship- s

diis month and will work to-

ward a spring initiation.
They include Larry Wilson, Neil

Goldschmidt, Frank Sites, Ray
Allen, Bill Paulson and Gordie
Rounds.

Rush for the fraternities has no
formal culmination date so the pas-

sing of pledge pins will probably
continue throughout the school
year.

Honeybears to Show
Iloneybears will perform to-

night at 8:15 in the North Salem
high school, as part of the en-

tertainment to raise money for
the Dental Clinic in Salem. They
also performed last night.

They will do a routine to
"Daddy" as part of the enter-

tainment.
Willamette students can obtain

tickets at North Salem for $1
per person.

The new Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi will be announced at the fra-

ternity's annual Sweetheart Ball
Saturday night, December 6, in the
VFW Hall.

ALICE EASTMAN, present
Sweetheart, will disclose the name
of her successor by reading the en-

graving on the now-cover- trophy
which she will then present to the
girl. The members of the Sweet-
heart Court are Marcia Ruby, es-

corted by Frank Caruso; Linda
Dumas, escorted by Court Rounds;
and Sue Wilson, on the arm of
Doug Anderson.

The evening will start with a
banquet catered by China City fea-

turing Chinese or American food.
Dancing will be to the music of Hal
Reeves and his' band from Albany.
The hall's main decoration will be

pmiimgs . . .
Linda Krebs, Lausanne Hall

freshman, to Jay Butler, Phi Delta
Theta sophomore.

Linda Berry, Pi Beta Phi senior,
to Joe Karmos, Beta Theta Pi jun-
ior.

Complete Secretarial
Service

Manuscript Typing
General Typing Shorthand

My Home EM

TRY

ANIMAL FAKE

It was a delicious dinner of roast and all the trimmings
for the Pi Phis the other night. But roast what? After set-

tling back in their chairs when they had finished the tasty
main course the Pi Phis wore contented smiles and sleepy
looks. But at a speed equalled only by the road runner the
word went down the table, "it was moose meat!" The less
hardy coeds paled and groaned, and the sports lovers who
were in on Marg Lowe's secret contribution to the house
larder were socially ostracized. Until after dessert, anyway
. . . Who said it was a fairy tale, the one about the wise
old owl. "Even the scientific minds in the math department
would affirm the truth in it now. The other morning Dr..
Luther found a screech owl in his classroom and not even
threatening motions with a blackboard pointer could tear
the bird away from the lecture ... Don Williams, known
as the mightiest hunter since the Pathfinder, and his as-

sociate, Dead Eye Dave Peterson, had another successful
(sort of anyway) hunting trip, and another problem in dis-

posing of the game. Their prize, one wild duck, first rested
in the house refrigerator, then in the pop cooler and finally
was the unwelcome guest in a few Beta beds. Its mysteri-
ous disappearance is attributed to some wise son of Wooglin
with a taste of wild fowl, beat-u-p appearance or not.

IN THE COOL OF THE EVENING
Pity the poor girls on the sleeping porches of the

sorority houses of this campus, who haven't plugged in
their electric blankets. The recent cold almost took a few
fatalities. For instance there is Judy Teufel who wears
three layers of clothes, has insulated the space between
each blanket with newspaper and wears a bandanna to
bed. Every time she rolls over, say her friends, it sounds
like the timbers are splintering. She even changes her bed
with mittens on. Brave, and wet owners of the coldest feet
in town were probably the barefoot Alpha Phi pledges who
fought the Tuesday night storm to serenade the fraternities... to get back their shoes after a member retaliation for
their sneak.

Olsen

IMPORTED
BEAUTIFUL

HAND KNIT NORWEGIAN
SKI SWEATERS
AVAILABLE AT

WHOLESALE PRICES!

ORDER NOW!
PAY LATER!

CONTACT IMPORTERS:
JAN AASETH

GENE PATERSON

EM

Nor-A- m Imports

Chi are pictured above. From left

a huge replica of the Sigma Chi pin
with a large picture of each mem-

ber of the court on each point.

MARCIA, Sue and Linda will
be interviewed on radio station

'KBZY Tuesday, December 2 at 10
p.m., according to Keith Christen-se- n,

social chairman.

In addition to many gifts do-

nated by local merchants each girl
will be given a white cross of
Sigma Chi on a gold chain. The
sweetheart will be given a trophy
and another will be kept by her
living organization.

Say's
HI - FASHIONS

Sport

Casual

Dress

460 STATE STREET

Your Patronage
Is Appreciated

OUR

or

EDM
12th at Center

Little Colonel Candidates
Named by Girls' Groups

held at the Marion Hotel on De- -
cember 12 from 8:30 to 12.

THE DANCE, one of the bigger
formals of the year, will feature the
music of Bill Becker and his band,
and the intermission will feature
the naming of the elected girl, one
of a court of three to be chosen
from the seven preliminary candi-
dates.

The function is formal and the
members of the ROTC department
attend in uniform to add to the
military atmosphere.

Searching for their feminine brass
for 1958 are the men of the Arnold
Air Society who have notified the
women's living organizations to

nominate their candidates for the
title of Little Colonel of the ROTC
department.

NOMINEES announced by presi-

dent Del Cummings include: Delta
Gamma, Karen Henninger; Alpha
Chi Omega, Bonnie Scott; Chi
Omega, Connie Snow; Pi Beta Phi,
Ruth Parrett; Alpha Phi, Lenore
Elliott; Doney, Carol Hamman;
Lausanne, Sylvia Takeuchi.

Successors to last year's petite
Little Colonel Jan Bean and her
court, which included Pat Duffy
and Barbara Royer, will be named
at the Military Ball, which will be

CAPITOL OFFICE
EQUIPMENT CO.

Typewriters Rented - Repaired - Sold

148 South High Street
Next to the Elsinore

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

INSTANT ELECTRONIC

COPYING SERVICE
Copies Notes, Papers, Books, Manuscripts, Pictures,

Newspaper, Legal Briefs, etc.

See or call your campus representative EM
Berry Winner Chuck Cheeld

Pacific Promotions Co.
360 STATE STREET
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backing that amazed even his
coaches. As starting QB, Driver was
the major cog in the championship
team through the season, providing
level-heade- d football for the team,
and spectacular flourishes for the
stands.

Bob Griffin, one corner of the
Griffin - for - Stroebel-for-Rai- d tri-

angle at the tackle spot, put in a
really good year, making the con-

ference honors lists several times
during the season.

EARL JAMBURA turned in con-
sistently fine performances at de-

fensive r, and was one
of the mainstays of the offensive
squad in his fullback position.

Bill Long, last year a second
team Little was even
better this year. Serving as captain
of the Bearcat eleven, Long was in
the Northwest Conference honor
sheet every week, holding down his
center spot with ferocity.

DENNY MIHM was one of the
most improved players on the team
this year, playing a hard, rough
game at guard every week. In the
Lewis & Clark game, Mihm con-
sistently piled up 293 lb. Wally
Sparks, LC's giant.
After the game, Sparks spoke to
Ted Ogdahl, and mentioned that
he had never been played so hard,
or been so tired after a game.

Gary Raid was the real spark of
the team through the year. In spite
of his 250pound bulk, Raid is one
of the fastest tackles in the North-

west, and was the key to many of
the scoring plays used by the
Bearcats.

Mural Rainout
Sets New Slate

This is a tentative schedule for
this week's intramural football
games to determine the four
teams which will enter the play-
offs.
Today (Tuesday-Frida- y League)

Baxter-Sigm- a Chi
Tomorrow (Saturday League)

Sigma Chi-La-

Betas-Phi- s

4

Above are the seven senior football players who played their last collegiate football last Saturday. First row:
Keith Driver, Denny Mihm and Earl Jambura. Second row: Rex Domachofsky, Bill Long, Gary Raid and Bob
Griffin. Not pictured is Frank Caruso.

Lumberjacks Stop Willamette
With Fourth Quarter Pass

By CARL DWIGHT
The Arizona State game at Yuma

was the finale for seven Willamette
gridsters last Saturday, with gradu-
ation due to take its toll before the
next pigskin meeting.

The '58 squad will be remem-
bered for a long time by fans, root-ter- s,

coaches and players alike. For
eight weeks they never allowed
their opponents to get within two
touchdowns of them, and in their
final game all but held the number
two NAIA team to a scoreless
deadlock.

Willamette brought home the
Northwest Conference champion-
ship, placed among the top four
teams in the NAIA throughout the
season, and generally made them-
selves known in the nation.

THE COLLEGIAN would like
to pay tribute to their seven seniors,
as athletes, as representatives of
the University, and as what Ted
Ogdahl has termed "a swell bunch
of fellas."

Rex Domaschofsky played through
much of the season at the end slot,
tackling hard, blocking harder, and
constantly threatening the com-
posure of the defense on his down-fiel- d

sprints.
KEITH DRIVER came to Will-

amette from North Marion, and
went through three good years to
finish up in a burst of quarter- -

1958-5- 9

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Home Games

Dec. WC Tip-O- ff

Tourney Salem
Dec. WC Tip-O- ff

Tourney Portland
Dec. 9-- Salem
Dec. 13 Humboldt State, Salem
Jan. 2 Seattle Pacific Salem
Jan. 8 Whitman Salem
Jan. 9 College of Idaho, Salem
Jan. 10 College of Idaho, Salem
Jan. 23 Pacific U. Salem
Jan. 28 Lewis & Clark Salem
Feb. 7 Linfield Salem
Feb. field Salem
Feb. 27 Pacific U. Salem

Whitworth game, and then pre-

pares for the Northwest Conference
Tip-o- ff Tourney, December 5 and
6.

John Lewis
Calls Jayvees

Athletic Director John Lewis
issued a call for junior varsity
basketball players yesterday. Any
freshman or sophomore men who
wish to try out for the JV team
may do so by reporting for the
first practice session at 3:45
Monday, December 1. JV coach
Jerry Long will conduct the
scrimmage session at that time.
Players are requested to be in
gym clothes and ready to play.
For more information contact
Jerry Long at the gymnasium.

ing Arizona State its seven points
with only seven minutes remaining
in the contest.

Coaches Ogdahl and Long had
plenty of praise for the fine Wil-
lamette performance. Singled out
for outstanding play were halfback
Denny Sarver, ends Bill Wall and
Terry Kent, tackle Gary Raid, and
defensive back Ray Allen. "Allen
played the best game of his ca-

reer," Ogdahl said.
The Bearcats finished their grid

season with a fine 8-- 1 record,
clearcut Northwest Conference
Champions.

Hoopsters Open December 1
okaneMi Gonzag

"It looked to us like the pass
was too far ahead of him. But Rex
(who is 6'2" and runs the century
in 9.7) shot away from Jambura,
stretched for the ball and went into
the end zone.

These were the comments of
Coach Ted Ogdahl as he discussed

Y K

(

Win, lose or draw, Ted Ogdahl
is sure of at least one fan.

WAYNE'S
BARBER SHOP

NOW WITH 3 BARBERS

146 South 13th Street

A Block Off Campus

the play which spelled defeat for
his previously unbeaten Bearcat
eleven. The 23-ya- touchdown
play came late in the final quarter
as the Arizona State Lumberjacks
tripped the Bearcats, 7-- 0, in Yuma,
Saturday night.

The two teams battled on even
terms through the contest. Statis-

tics gave Willamette a 10 yard
rushing advantage while Arizona
State gained a slight advantage
through the air. The Bearcats
earned 15 first downs as compared
to 11 for the Lumberjacks.

The Willamette offensive was
greatly weakened by injuries to
Stan Solomon and Earl Jambura,
two big cogs in the Bearcat ma-
chine. Solomon was sidelined with
a hip injury during the second
period and never returned. The
"King" had packed the ball on four
plays, averaging ten yards per
carry. Fullback Earl Jambura was
limited to defensive action when
he suffered a rib injury near the
end of the first half. Both Solomon
and Jambura have been effective
ground-gaine- rs throughout the sea-

son.

The game pitted two very fine
and well-balanc- lines against
each other. Their equality was sup-

ported by the statistics. "There
was hardly an ounce of difference
between the two squads," com-

mented line coach Jerry Long.
"They had a tough line. So did
we."

The Bearcats threatened to score
twice during the contest. They
penetrated to the Arizona State
six-in- line during the first half.
Denny Sarver made what he
thought was a successful attempt
to reach the end zone. However,
when the pile-u- p was untangled,
the referee placed the ball on the
one yard line, where the Lumber-
jacks took over.

Willamette's second major drive
reached the Arizona State 12-ya-

line. At that point the Bearcats
suffered a 15-ya- penalty and
couldn't make up the necessary
yardage for a first down.

The Lumberjack's scoring play
came on a third and ten situation.
Speedy Al Rex managed to get
behind the Bearcat secondary and
made a fine catch of quarterback
Ted Sorich's 23-ya- aerial. The
conversion attempt was good, giv

THE FIRST GAME of the tour-

ney will be played Friday night,
December 5, in the Willamette
gym. Linfield will take the floor
against Lewis & Clark at 7:30,
with Willamette meeting Pacific
at 9:30.

THE SECOND NIGHT of the
tourney will be played Saturday in
the Lewis & Clark gym on Palatine
Hill in Portland. The consolation
game between the two losers will
start at 7:30, and the tourney
championship will be at stake in
the 9:30 game.

Willamette won the tournament
last year, winning in games played
at Pacific and Linfield. Since Whit-

man and College of Idaho can't
make the long trip down, from the
North, only four of the Northwest
conference teams meet in the tipoff
tourney each year.

The Bearcats, finished with foot-

ball for another year, will journey
to Spokane, Washington, next
weekend for the opening games of
the '58-'5- 9 basketball season.

The first game will be held Mon-

day, December 1, against the Bull-

dogs of Gonzaga University. Those
who are up on hoopster information
will recall that the chief Gonzaga
claim to fame is their 7'3" French-
man, Jean Claude LeFebvre.

LEFEBVRE IS THE tallest man
in college basketball and led Gon-

zaga in all offensive departments
throughout last season. As John
Lewis, head coach of the Bearcats
squad said, "He's a big boy."

The Gonzaga attack isn't based
entirely on LeFebvre, though. Bob
Turner, a 6'4" senior three year
letterman, has scored 1001 points in
his three years of competition, and
from all reports, is going to be hot-

ter than ever this year.
ANOTHER TOOTH in the jaw

of the Bulldogs is Frank Burgess.
The 6'2" sophomore played four
years of Air Force Basketball, be-

ing named to the All-A- ir Force
second team last winter.

Gonzaga has always been noted
for strong casaba teams, and this
year doesn't look to be any excep-
tion. As one spectator remarked at
a recent Bearcat practice session,
"It's a good thing we meet Gonza-

ga first. The rest of the season will
seem easy by comparison."

AFTER THE GONZAGA game,
the Bearcats will have a twenty-tw- o

hour rest, and then meet Whit-wort- h

College Tuesday night. The
Pirates have a young team, accord-

ing to Coach Lewis, but they are
bigger, faster, and better than last
year.

Willamette comes home after the

AQEB(DT95
COEFEFEE DiDEP

THE PLACE TO GO FOR A FINE

MEAL OR THAT EVENING SNACK

LOCATED ON STATE ST.

uih's Costume Rental
1695 Center St. NE EM Salem

Foreign, Period, Holiday, Wigs, Beards and Hats
Novelty


